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Nothing in this job description restricts management's right to assign or reassign duties 

and responsibilities to this job at any time. 

 

DUTIES  Serves as an Accounting Technician for the Metropolitan Washington Airports 

Authority (Airports Authority) by performing a range of routine and non-routine bookkeeping 

and paraprofessional accounting tasks in one or more of the following domains:  (a) accounts 

receivable, (b) accounts payable, (c) fixed assets and (d) general ledger support.  Work requires 

application of established and standardized bookkeeping and accounting methods, processes, 

procedures and practices, and ability to rapidly acquire and apply knowledge of, and use, Airports 

Authority-specific processes, procedures, practices, systems and other standards and guides.  Duties 

include but are not limited to: 

 

--Accounts Receivable:  generates or reviews invoices and enters data; applies credits and 

discounts based policy and procedure; receives payments, matches payment received to invoices 

or bills, and applies payments, and calculates balances, if any; and performs collections. 

 

--Accounts Payable:  processes electronic and paper invoices/bills received; codes bills/invoices; 

matches invoices to an authorizing purchase order, compares for accuracy with the receiving 

report, approves for payment, contacting vendors when necessary concerning incorrect bill/invoice 

and arranging for corrections or credits as appropriate; applies available credits and discounts to 

payments; reviews and processes such expense administration payments as employee business 

reimbursements; adds new vendors to the enterprise resource program (ERP) master vendor file 

noting applicable credits and cash or net discounts;  and approves payment and enters it into the 

appropriate general ledger or accounts payable sub ledger.  

 

--Fixed Assets Accounting:  computes asset cost; computes depreciation for tax and insurance 

purposes; enters data for asset tracking into the fixed assets system  (item, cost, depreciation 

schedule, etc.); tags and tracks movable items; and creates reports (e.g.,  maintenance costs, dates 

of service, etc.). 

 

--General Ledger Support: prepares non-complex journal entries, financial report preparation and 

assembly, assemble and ensure proper financial documentation.  

 

--*Performs other duties as assigned.* 

  

RESPONSIBILITY Performs moderately complex accounting clerical functions within 

established guidelines under normal supervision of a Lead Accounting Technician or an 

accounting professional; obtains assistance on complex or unusual matters.  Work is reviewed 

for quality, quantity, timeliness and other factors. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (MQs) 

 

To be rated qualified for this job, an applicant must meet both of the MQs listed below.  
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1. A high school diploma, a Certificate of General Educational Development (GED), or an 

equivalent combination of education, experience and training that includes some high 

school-level courses in bookkeeping and business arithmetic.  

 

2. Three years of responsible experience in bookkeeping and paraprofessional accounting that 

includes substantive work in a range of the DUTIES in this job description, to include: 

 

a. Knowledge of, and skill in using, established and standardized bookkeeping and accounting 

methods, processes, procedures and practices to perform accounts receivable, accounts 

payable, fixed assets accounting and/or general ledger support functions.  This includes skill 

in using intermediate mathematics (decimals, fractions, ratios, factoring, integers, 

multiplication, division, etc.) and basic statistics (such as mean-median-mode, ranges and 

percentiles) to perform bookkeeping/accounting work.  

 

b. Demonstrated ability to rapidly acquire knowledge of, and then skillfully use, Airports 

Authority-specific processes, procedures, practices, systems and other standards and guides 

pertinent to assigned functions.   

 

c. Skill in using a computer and modern office suite software to perform bookkeeping and 

paraprofessional accounting functions and to perform general office functions, such as 

communication (email), word processing, scheduling, spreadsheets and presentations, and in 

using specialized accounting software to perform bookkeeping and paraprofessional 

accounting functions.  This requirement includes demonstrated ability to rapidly acquire 

knowledge of, and then skillfully use, Airports Authority-specific ERP modules pertinent to 

assigned functions.  

 

d. Skill in planning one’s own work consistent with assignments, priorities and other 

guides; in reasoning in problem solving; in communicating in writing; in 

communicating orally; in working effectively with business contacts; and in providing 

effective customer service.  

 

Education and training beyond what is needed to satisfy MQ 1 above may be substituted for 

two of these three years of experience (MQ 2) on a week-to-week basis. 
 

 

 

 


